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variables having joint density

i/0<r<2,2<A<4

otherwise.

function

all questions Time : Three hours

ard Y are two random

1i,u '-,'
Io

densities of X and Y.

cumulative distribution function.

< 1,1' < 3).

+v < 3).

bability density fruction

< 111' < 3).

fast-food outlet is interested in ihe joint behaviol of the random varinbles

as the total time bct$'een a customer's auival at thc stotc iind leaving ihe

ow, and Y2, the time that a custonrer waits in linc belore rcaching the service

The relative frequency distribution of observed valucs of ),1 and l'2 is rnodeled

f fur,y,) = l"
t,

' ; tt :. !J2: 9r < co,

otherrvisc.



The randorn variable oI intcrcst is u = y - yz, the timc spcnt at tle scNico wilrdow.

i. Find the probability density function lbr L/.

ii. Find E(U) and v(I/)

(b) If X is a random variable with mean /, and variance d2, then for any positive number *,

prove tlrat

P{)x - pl) ko} < 1F'

3. (a) Suppose that the length of time y that takes

the probability density function

a worker to complete a certait task,

(c) Lel Y,Yy...,Y" be a random sample of size n from a normal distdbution wifh a

! and a.vrriancc ot 02. n zi=+ show rhar f t: -f.f,f tl1',.
disrrjburion with n degrno5 otr.""aoj. 7 iL a 

)

4. (a) The joint density function of X and I is given by

Yr,Yz,...,h denote a random sample of completion times from this clistribution.

i. Find the density function lor YOI : mi.n(\,,..,y^).

ii. Find E()ta).

(b) Let X be a standard normal variate. Show that y = X2 is a chi_square random

with degrees of freedom 1.

wbere x,9,p1,p2 € 1R, o1 > 0,o2 > 0 and lp ]( 1

i. Find the marginal dcnsity lunction of X. Name the density function.

ii. Find the conditional density functior of y given X : o. Name thc density

iii. From (ii) deduce E(1,1X: c).
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ow lbottllng machine can be regulated so that it discharges an avcrage of 7-r

e. It has been observecl that the amount of fill dispensed by ihe m:rchine is normally

ted with lr : 1.0 ouncc A gample of n = 9 filled bottles is randomly selected

the output of the$achine on a given day (all bottles are with the same machinc

) and thc ouncc of fill measured for each Find the probability that the sarnpie

difler from the true mean within 0 3 ounce for that particular setting'

% have the joint density function giver by

( xrrvr, O SlJt ];1,. o< s2'l
I (a,,u,) - \

[0 olh.rwisc

value of K that makes this a probability density function'

ioint cumulative distribution function for Yr and y2 .

(Y' <;, Y,<i)

for producing an industrial chemical yields a product containing two types

For a specified sample from this process' let yl denote the proportion of

sample and 1'2 thc proportion of type 1 impurity amorg all inpurities

the joint distribution of Y1 and Y2 can be modeled by the following

function:

z(r - vr);

0

function of

0SVr<1,03u"17

otherwise,.

the proportion of type 1 impuritics in the

value of the proportion of typc 1 inpurities in the samplc.


